With the development of offshore oil and gas exploitation intensifies, FPSO 
Introduction
The mooring form of FPSO mainly includes single point Turret mooring, multipoint Spread mooring and Dynamic positioning [1] .From the current application situation, Turret moored mode is most widely used and more suitable for deep water and various environmental conditions. The main research object of the article is inner turret tower FPSO, and inner turret tower mooring device is generally located at stem. This system mainly has two kinds, catenary and taut [2] , as shown in Figure 1 . Catenary composited by chain, wire and anchor is applicable in less than 1000 m depth. Its working mechanism is that the catenary geometric function and gravity produce restoring force to achieve the hull positioning. When water is too deeper, mooring radius becomes bigger, hull load increase, geometrical effects is smaller, and catenary does not meet the restoring force requirements.
Applicable depth of taut which is composed of chain, polyester and anchor is between 1000 m and 3000 m. Its working mechanism is that the mooring cables directly fix the platform in the bottom of sea and the axial stiffness of cables provides restoring force. Taut can provide bigger restoring force and reduce platform displacement; in the same depth it needs shorter cable and also can save cost, avoiding a lot of steel chain at the same time. It can improve the variable load and reduce load of platform; Mooring radius is lesser, reduced risk of collision with nearby underwater facilities.
Tang etc. put forward the theory and method of coupled dynamics analysis on the mooring system, particularly dynamic parameters of mooring systems in deep water are recommended based on current knowledge [3] . Ji etc. studied the motions of a multi-body which is composed of two plates hinged together and moored by eight mooring lines in regular waves [4] . Tong etc. compared the semisubmerged platform's motion and dynamic effect of mooring lines with catenary mooring and those with taut mooring [5] . The paper is organized as follows. Section II illustrates Analysis methods FPSO system dynamic responses. In section III, dynamic responses are analyzed in a practical example. Related detail parameters are generated. Finally, section IV contains the main conclusions. 
Analysis Methods of FPSO System Dynamic Responses
The analysis method in dynamic response of the whole FPSO system can be divided into frequency domain analysis and time domain analysis. Motion response described by the equation of motion in frequency domain analysis is not included FPSO and mooring system riser system coupling effect. Calculate motion response of FPSO under wave frequency and low frequency separately, and superimpose maximum value of the greatest joint response. But this estimate is not accurate, so the experience formula or adjust experiment is needed. Time domain analysis recount every step of FPSO motion response and get the motion response of time process, and then get all kinds of frequency response, such as low frequency and wave frequency response. If considering motion response of the mooring system and rises and coupling analysis at the same time, the time domain method of coupling analysis is more commonly used one kind of method that analyzes turret FPSO dynamic response more accurately. This paper, by using time domain method of coupling analysis on working depth for 910 m of adduction tower FPSO in time domain simulation respectively, the catenary mooring system and taut mooring system of FPSO calculation, comparison and analysis of these two kinds of mooring the advantages and disadvantages of way Large floating structures which are moored at sea, because of their large mass and flexible or 'soft' moorings, tend to have natural periods of oscillation in the horizontal degrees of freedom which are of the order of minutes. At these periods there is no first order spectral energy so they are not appreciably excited by first order forces in these degrees of freedom. The structures may of course have heave, roll or pitch resonances within the range of wave excitation but for the moment we shall consider only the motions in the horizontal freedoms, i.e. surge, sway and yaw [6] . The equation of motion for the drift frequency motions is: As well as being excited by drift forces, the structure will also be subjected to the first order wave frequency forces. These forces are added to the list of forces in the drift equation of motion above. Since the added mass/inertia and damping are not constant over the wave frequency range, these forces are modified to allow for this variation. The total wave frequency force (i.e. diffraction plus FroudeKrylov) in each degree of freedom is calculated by [6] ( ω ε) Equation2-2 shows how a mass difference correction and a damping difference correction are applied to the total wave force, to correct for the variation of added mass and damping with frequency. This correction involves a 'best estimate' of the wave frequency response at each frequency calculated from the linear equation of motion at that frequency. The modified total wave force is calculated and added to the sum of all other forces to form the equation of motion for drift and wave frequency motions.
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Where all terms are as previously defined [6] .
Example
The JONSWAP spectrum is taken to simulate the South China Sea waves. Also API wind spectrum is adopted in simulation the sea breeze of South China Sea and the surface velocity for 1.05 m/s.
Calculate dynamic response of turret in the bow of adduction tower FPSO mooring system. Load displacement of FPSO whose total length is 310 m and the beam is 47 m is 240000 tons. Table1 shows basic parameters of FPSO, including that turret diameter is 15.58 m, 1.52 m from the keel, 63.55 m from the bow. Mooring system of pronation tower FPSO of 910 m work depth is composed of 12 root mooring lines. Form group of every three mooring lines. Angle among three mooring lines of each group is about 5 degrees. Top of mooring lines are connected with turret and their bottom are connected with vertical bearing plate anchor. The mooring form is taut. Mooring line divided into three parts is composited with multiple component material. Mooring lines use chain as ends respectively with the anchor and turret connection part, so this can reduce intermediate material wear and prolong the service life of the mooring line. The middle part for wire or polyester mooring line, so the design can reduce the weight of the mooring system and adapt to the deeper depth, detailed see Table 2 . According to API Specification, for horizontal motion of deep-water operation FPSO should not exceed 30% depth, general machinery equipment and system on FPSO can't maintain normal work when FPSO heels 15 degrees, rolls 22.5 degrees, trims 5degrees and pitches 7.5degrees. Therefor controlling ranges mentioned above is necessary. Tension limit criterion and safety factors of mooring lines are showed by Table 3 . Material minimum breaking force divided by max tension of mooring lines bearing is safety factor [7] . 
Time Domain Simulation Results Analysis of Different Mooring Types
The paper analyses, same mooring system arrangement but different mooring line composition FPSO dynamic response of 910 m for work depth. The first kind of mooring system type is catenary type of which composition is chain-wire-chain. The second kind of mooring system type is taut type whose composition is chain-polyester-chain. Mooring line arrangement is shown in Figure 2 . Calculation results are such as Table 4 -7. Table 4 lists the surge and sway response values of different mooring system, and the surge values are larger than sway values which are turret FPSO typical characteristics, namely wind scale effect. It can be perceived that FPSO surge value of catenary mooring system is larger than that of tension mooring system; proving former orientation ability is weaker than the latter.
The Comparison and Analysis between Catenary Mooring System and Taut Mooring System of FPSO Lin Shanying, Sun Liping, Zhang Shiguang, Jia Heming, 5Guo Yunlong Table 5 shows the dynamic response of different mooring system mooring lines. Whether catenary or taut, # 1 mooring line's bearing tension is the largest. According to the flow direction and mooring system arrangement, the calculation results coincide with the actual situation. Table 6 lists the dynamic tension of three sections of the mooring line; the dynamic tension of the top mooring line is the largest. The article calculated the safety factors that are greater than 1.67, and that mooring system accord with API Specification 
Conclusion
The paper analyzed and compared the catenary and taut mooring system, and introduced analysis method of FPSO system dynamic response. The paper also calculated catenary and taut pronation tower FPSO system dynamic response at a depth of 910 meters.
The surge value and the sway values of FPSO are larger from the results, for they are typical characteristics of turret FPSO, also namely wind scale effect. The phenomenon that the FPSO surge value of catenary mooring system is larger than that of taut mooring system explains the former is weaker than the latter in orientation ability.
For two kinds of mooring types, all of the mooring line safety factors conform to API Specification, including the tension of # 1 mooring line is the largest and coincides with the actual environmental condition. The dynamic tension of three sections of # 1 catenary mooring line is larger than that of #1 taut mooring line. It shows that taut mooring system guarantees positioning capability and bears smaller strength of the mooring system at the same time.
